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BaufeVlsit,
A Land of Startling Contrasts
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The startling contrasts presented by
^rieilaa^jdriikingly 411ustrated 4h
-two incidents which have draWn in< ternational attention i»ihe-vast; complex continent: the first visit of a
reigning Pope to Africa and the muxder, in Nairobi, of the Kenya statesman Tom Mboya,
,.
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Pope Paul's trip next week to a religious shrine in the jungle near Kampala, Uganda, points to an Africa
peacefully developing and moving
from a past of violent religious and
political antagonisms into a future
with hopes for unity and cooperation.
The assassination of the popular
Christian political leader — who had
•been widely expected to succeed
President Jomo Kenyatta — points to
an Africa where modern, Western
political antagonisms are linked to
and complicated by a 'historic heritage of tribal animosities.
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"Europeans""
cant element in the population of
some countries, particularly in the
larger cities where their services
are sought as educators, engineers
and doctors.
Religiously, the continent is diverse; Protestantism, Catholicism and
Islam are mingled in varying proportions, with a strong remnant of the
original, animist African religions in
many countries.
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For the Christians, a prevalent
theme, has been the gradual transfer
of relfgfous leadership from European and American missionaries to
native Africans —a process which,
in many cases, i s still far from complete. About one third of the continent's Catholic bishops are native.
Islam, the d o m i n a n t religion
throughout the North of the continent, is a significant force almost all
tiie way down to the equator on Africa's West coast and even further down
on the East coast Dar es Salaam, the
capital of Tanzania and a city well
below the equator, reflects Islamic influence not only in its name but in
the affiliation of many of its citizens.
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In countries as far apart as Senegal and Somalia, Islam is the dominant religion. Tension between Islam
and Christianity has often been men"tioned, along with cultural, tribal and
political differences, as an element
in the Nigeria-©iafra conflict.
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Rapprochement is taking place, to
some extent, among Christians of
various denominations in some parts
of Africa. TluTuV partly in response
to the growing ecumenical atmosphere of recent years, partly a reac-
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Father Francis S. McCormick, Senate president and pastor of Holy
Family Parish, said that Bishop iic-[
Nulty had approved expansion of the
Senate from 21 to 24 members and
reduced the number of bishop ap=^4iomts-f«im-six..toJhrefi,
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As a result, Father McCormick
said, the new Senate, Which will be
elected during the Summer, will have
a greater local representation than
its predecessor.
- In his letter reactivating, the Senate, Bishop McNulty said he had received 217 letters from diocesan,
priests in favor of continuing its
operation.
In his letter to Father McCormick
the bishop stressed that the Senatewas a consultative and not a legislative body. "The^ mind of the Church
is crystal clear'with reference to a
Senate of Priests as_ a_.consultative,
gsoup. J * ° A W H e i r advice, would
assist the bishop in the government
of the diocese,' Bishop McNulty said.
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A Catholic family prays beside a marker at the exact spot where
the martjra: Charles Lwanga was burned to death at Namugongo,
TTganda/iyi 1886. Pope Panl VI, during his vigiUa-4ate^riyrwiHconsecratet a shrine at this site in honor of the martyrdom of
Lwan^ja and 2 1 othjfr Ugandans. (Religious News Service)
tlon to the recognition — widespread
„ among mlalonEarto-—-thakthe^frag.3totott»nlty^lic<BS~1tat a severe disadvantage in mission
territories,

While these charges have been de4tied~i^p«>ted^t~J^y-~Chuj!ch-~spoke6----~men and. the Churches have offered
to let neutral parties inspect their entire relief operation, Nigeria's charges
may 'have had some influence on
opinion elsewhere in Africa,

I n the central part of Africa, where
freedom from colonialism and from
the apartheid-style r u l e of a white
minority has t»een most fully achieved, mission schools h a v e .been given
a large share o f the credit for training the leadears who brought their
countries to independence.
This process' is still taking place in
the Southern 3>art of t h e continent,
according'to Methodist Bishop Ralph
E. Dodge, wbto was expelled from
Rhodesia by tfce government of Ian
Smith. The Chtristian Church is producing Africa's- "leaders of the Eberation parties, the potential George
Wasfain^tons aef tomorrow," he said.
Opposition "to apartheid governments has probably done more to enhance the i ra a g e of Christian
Churches in t f c e view of politically
alert black Afaricans t h a n any other
single activity.
Daring the pxast year, however, the
Churches in Afarica have become Identified on a byroad, interfalth basis
with an activity Out h a s drawn even
more worldwkte attention: the flying
In and distribuetion of relief supplies
to the enclrelecl people of Biafra.

Even more crucial, perhaps, is the
impact of Biafra as an example of
one of the key problems Africa has
yet to solve, that of tribalism. To the
educated African who thinks in terms
of national interests, the secession of
Biafra can easily represent a danger
widespread throughout the continent
— that of tribal identity superseding the larger loyalties which hold a
nation together.
Tribalism cropped up after the assassination of Mr. Mboya hi the worst
rioting Kenya has seen since it achieved independence. Members of Mr.
—Mboya's ~ert&e7 the Luorwere incite—
ed to blame the larger Klyuyu tribe,
which holds most of the political
power in Kenya, for the murder. Violence by Laos against Kikuyus was
widespread. The government has apparently weathered the outbreaks of
violence, but observers believe that
one effect of the killing has been to
solidify Luo support for the leader of
the opposition party, Oginga Odlnga.
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Some of the larger tribes of Africa,
numbered in the millions and transcending national borders, supported
by ageless traditions and intensely
Couriously, E>ublicly expressed recultivated feelings of loyalty, appear
actions to the> religiously-sponsored
stronger than many formal governBiafra-airllft h a v e been less frequent
ments. Their relations among themand less enthtusiastic i n much of
selves, with the governments and
Africa than aright be expected.
with the still embryonic ideal of
accused-— —c<v«rali-A^eaiMHii^Mnay-4>e^he-key
J|iJigfiiia_has cons
question faced in the near future by
the Churches «>f aiding the Biafran
this enormous, highly pluralistic and
war effort, n o t simply feeding and
still turbulent continent.
caring for t h e health of civilians.
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Bishop McNulty Refnstates
Buffalo —(RNS)— Bishop James
A. McNulty of Buffalo, who suspended the diocesan Priests' Senate
last May, has ordered it reactivated
and approved a more extensive representation for the body.
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Tribal rivalry is an element in the
Nigeria-Biafra struggle as it was in
the Mboya assassination and the riots
which followed it. Also notable in
Biafra are the political continuation
of old colonial boundary lines and^
the perennial hunger of industrial nations for Africas raw material. According to some authorities, the real
stake in the Nigerian struggle is the
large oil deposits in Biafra.
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Nigeria, once a- major source of
hope to Western observers concerned to see Africans work out a solution to their problems, has been
deeply, perhaps irreparably, divided
by a civil war of enormous bitterness
whose toll of civilian casualties is
enormous.

Politically and culturally, Africa
can be compared with an enormous
sandwich: Islam in the North and
apartheid (with Portuguese colonial
role) in the South; between these
outer layers is a large and increasingly autonomous group of former
colonies now ruled by native Africans.
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Some parts of Africa still suffer
from a problem solved in- Kenya and
Uganda — domination of the black
Apartheid (racial segregation) holds
people by a small white minority,
firm in South Africa and moves toward... greater rigor-injUahodesia
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The prelate announced on May 2*2
that the Senate- was suspended as an
official body uaitil %e decided what
should be don« with i t . Earlier, a
resolution had _ been tntroduced in
the Senate urgauig the Bishop to reinstate seven seminary professors he
had dismissed because o f their stand
on birth control.

$30 Million
Spent for Poor
Baltimore —<BiNS)— One of the
Catholic agencies with- programs in
the U.S." black community, the Commission for trate Catholic Missions
Among the CoL-ored People and the
Indians, has szpent more than $30
million since i t s foundation in 1887,
Lawrence Cardinal Shehan revealed
here.
/
The commission obtains its funds
from an annual nationwide collection,
usually taken 0*1 the fir&t Sunday in

Denver — (NC) — Three Denver
parishes 'have formed the Tri-Parish
Development Corporation, a non-profit housing corporation to rehabilitate
30 low cost houses for low income
families.
The corporation is the largest of
*=16^nn1aTHhousin^=€oriJOFaaons=wiai---=
in the Denver area, most of which
have undertaken renewal of from
five to eight units at a time. The
Federal Housing Authority has approved plans.for the $420,000 undertaking.
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The project is part of the federal
program which authorizes non-profit
organizations to buy and rehabilitate
run down homes, and then to locate
low Income families who qualify to
buy the houses at low Interest rates.'
The federal government1 pays the difference between - the going interest
rate and the low rate charged poverty
faihiltesr-" -v--^=^~---••- - -

~*Tfie $3(T ffillSoirfigure represents
The reasons for~particip7uuig~fn"
only part of t h e money spent by the
the
program, are.J.aco-fold^J^oj^only..
^atl^^^urchEroa-heaJbau^ucaMoftr:housaT and rel®ousT«^rmiris tSFffiS&t^' ^^^wm^f^if(^^i0^^ttet'
Americans, the -treasurer said,
ing, but the rehabilitation of older
homes within the neighborhoods will
Additional fuewjs — ^esfimlted in
tend to upgrade the entire area,
millions of dollars — are provided
through the AnEericair«oaT^trf^eath--- — ^^kmg-4t-aJ)etter-4uace.toJixe.—._..
* olfc Missions, diocesan programs and
Tho threeparishes, SJ, Joseph, AnmeU&r^ of -JtmSm orders, ^ _y
nunciation and .Prefcentatioii \ t Our
Since llftflL t3he annual collection ' Lady, began preliminary work on the
has passed the million dollar mark
project Several months ago, coordiand i t has be&ri over $1.5 million
« nating it with the Denver Fair Housevery year" sir*ee 196DV The' 1968
ing cSnte^r'Si program which "began in
figure,-$1,646,000, was t h e largest in
!
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history.
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SibUy's Downtown Open Tuesday and Thursday 'Til 9 P.M.
All SibUy Suburban Stores Open Monday Thru Friday 'Til 9:30 P.M.
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